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By Robert W. Hastings, Non-game Biologist, 

Alabama Natural Heritage Program 

N o group of animals seems to Alabama's snakes are venomous and 
generate such a combination of dangerous, they must be respected. But 
interest, intrigue, loathing, and no snakes should be indiscriminately 

fear as snakes. Classic literature often killed. Some snakes are protected as 
identifies snakes with evil and danger, threatened or endangered species by the 1 - ,  

such as the Biblical story of Satan 
appearing in the form of a serpent to 
tempt Eve. Some people believe that 
snakes have been cursed by God pets (such as a venomous snake in the 
because of this temptation. And yet, fear yard) should any snake be killed. In a 
and revulsion of snakes is not innate; natural area, even venomous snakes 
most children who have not been taught should not be killed, but rather avoided. 
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our natural heritage. Forty species of 
snakes occur naturally in the state 
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Alabama's 
Venomous Rattlers 



Hccoraing to the m 
should be taken: 

Wash the bite wit! 
Tmmnhilize the bil 

a hncnital-a 

s ~vdth sga, Tbfs lirge, heavy 
@d4& may nach lengths up to 

,;yrqid feet but is general@ shorter than four 
a, ,{ fes. Csttonre~uths are frequeatly con- 

fused with several mcies  of non-ven- 
ornous mtersnakes, which are some- 

id tanmouths are heavier bodied, hare a 
IarcMder head (see Wgure 11, do nor 
readily flee when approached, and 
swim, except wkn  diving, with the 
body ihfiated and floating on the water 
surface. In contrast the non-venomous 
warmakes swim at the surface with 
tbe b d y  submerged and only the head - 

above the water surface. When threat- - 
med cottomrsuths will often display by 
gaping their mouth and showing the 
white inner lining (hence the common 
name). They occur in all area of 
Alabama, but almost always in or near 
water. 

Whether you're hunting, hiking, 
fishing or mvimming this spring, keep an 
eye out for ~1ab;ama's native snakes. The 
best approach to protecting oneself from 
our venomous ma@ is to learn to iden? 
ti@ those six species, be familiar with 
their distribution and habitats, and be .j 
vigilant when in areas frequented by 3 
venomous snakes. And, of course, keep-? 
away from a potentially dangerous s 4 
if you do see one. 
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